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Special Election Issue

The B-G News
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Benefactor's Death
Loss To University
Sidney Frohman, University
benefactor, died Thursday
evening in Good Samaritan
Hospital in Sandusky, after a
long illness. He was 83 years
old.
In the last ten years, the Sandusky industrialist has donated
nearly $74,000 worth of stock in
the West Virginia Pulp and Paper
Co. to the University Foundation,
according to Dr. Frank J. Prout,
former president of the University
and life-long friend of Mr. Frohman.
Part of the money was used to
finance the Sidney Frohman Scholarship Fund. Since 1955, 50 students have been selected as Froham scholars receiving annual
grants worth $400.
Dr. Prout said Mr. Frohman
made his first contribution to the
University in 1949. when he donated $5,000 to help finance the
construction of Prout Chapel.
Since 1964, he also has given
$7,000 to the College of Business
Administration.
For 33 years the president of
the Hinde and Dauch Paper Co.,
Mr. Frohman received an honorary
doctor's degree in Business Administration from the University in
1945.
Dr. Prout called Mr. Frohman
"one of the greatest benefactors
the University has had." The former president said Mr. Frohman

SIDNEY FROHMAN
was "interested in those students
who had the ability but not the
money for a college education."
"Financing a college education
for those who need the money is
always a problem," Or. Prout said.
He added Mr. Krohman's contribution in this area "will always
be appreciated. He will be very
greatly missed."
The Sindey Frohman scholarship fund is set up to aid students
with ability and financial need.
Money for the scholarship grants
is usually obtained from the interest received from the Frohman
fund, Dr. Prout said.

'Hello Daddy' Marks Theme
Of Dad's Dav Ceremonies
"Hello, Daddy" has
chosen as the theme for this
year's Dad's Day variety show
and dance, sponsored by the
Union Activities Organization
and Varsity Club.
The annual show will be presented at 7 p.m. Saturday, in the
main auditorium. The dance will
begin at 9 p.m. in the ballroom.
Everett DeVaul will narrate the
show.
Both parents and students may
attend the "Hello, Daddy" dance.
Frank Bridge and his orchestra,
who performed at last years Home,
coming dance in the Men's Gym
and Dad's Day last year, will return to the ballroom.
Appearing for the first time on
Dad's Day will be singer Jacqulyn
Murray; the 'Mad Plaids' band consisting of Linda Holt, Marilyn
Garlough, Susan Willnitz, Diane
Williams, and Barbara Wismar;
singer James Thornton; comedians

Robert Buehrcr and Ronald Burke;
singer Donald Moore; singer Virginia Wheeler; dance team Carol
Helmnn and Cristy Wulle; folksinger Larry Arnold; folk duet
Douglas Blcckner and David Snider.
The show will be under the direc.
tion of Claudette Flack, Gloria
DiCicco, and co-director, Mary

O'Brien.
Singer Linda llolman and dancers Miss Flack and Kay Schack
are appearing in the show for the
fourth year.
Returning for the second time
are the Delta Gamma Quartet with
Kathleen Coutlett. Ann Jones,
Kathryn Tabler, and Karen Trombitas; singer Richard Burkhart,
accompanied by Kay Rogers, and
an orchesi.i group with Jackie
David, Carol Johnson, Cheryl Ncff,
Barbara Pothier, and Cynthia
Shoemaker.
Tickets will be sold at the door
for 50 cents.
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An all campus election party, co
sp:nsored by the Press Club and
ths Union Activities Organisation,
will begin at 8 tonight in the ballroom.
The party will feature an information center with televisions United
Press International teletype!, and
black boards with the latest county,
elate, and national election results.
A stationary microphone will be set
up to announce bulletins as they
ccms olf the wire, and a roving
microphone will be used to inter
view professors for an analysis of
the election returns.
The party will end at 11 p.m.
Dean of Women Favella M. Paulsen
has granted a one-hour extension
of hours for freshman women attending the party.
Tables will also be set up to
allow students to study as they
watch the elections returns.
Refreshments will be available
and admission Is free.

AWS To Sponsor
Annual Style Show
"Pretty as a Picture" is the
theme of the annual Association of
Women Student! Big Sis-Little sis
style Show. Showtime is 7 p.m.
Thursday in the ballroom.
In the past, unit have been prcsent in the show as escorts only,
saitl Kate Baltley, chairman of the
Style show. This year they will
model outfits appropriate to the
clothes modeled by coeds.
The models were chosen last
spring by Max Graeber. Bowling
Green clothier; Mrs. Myra McPherson, head resident at Prout
Hall: ami Miss Jackie Gribbons.
assistant dean of women. Every
sorority and upperclass women's
dorm will have a representative
modeling. The 12 male models were
chosen at random from the fraternities and men's residence halls.
Clothes for various occasions will
he shown, including pajamas, campus wear, sports wear, coats, Sunday dress, anil formal wear.
Max Graeber is outfitting the
men and I.aSalle's is providing the
women's fashions.
The Windjammers with Linda
Shafer and Ron Neita will entertain during intermission.

40 Graduates To Take
Comprehensive Exams
Comprehensve examination! fur
graduate students in education will
bo given Nov. 14 in 105 llanna
Hall. Forty students will take the
all-day tests.
The Advanced Graduate Record
Exam will he taken by all the students from 8:80 a.m. to noon. The
afternoon tests will be written comprehensive exams for students in
their specialties.
Most of the students taking the
exams are planning to graduute in
January, The Counseling Center
and the College of Kilucation are
administering the exams.

1,200 Students Block Route 6
In Boisterous Demonstration
More than 1,200 restless
students, chanting "Beat Miami," created a spontaneous
pep rally and road blocking incident early Friday morning
throughout campus, according
to Wallace W. Taylon, dean of
men.
"The Spirit and Traditions
Board appears to have been egging students to establish a new
tradition," said Dean Taylor," and
hence, apparently was at the bottom of the demonstration."
Festivities began in the area beConklin Hall at approximately
12:30 a.m. As the chanting of
"Beat Miami" became louder, more
students arrived.
Homecoming decorations from
several of the fraternity houses
were piled in the center grass area
of the Quadrangle and set afire.
When campus police arrived on
the scene, students barricaded U.S.
Route 6, in front of fraternity
row where construction presently
is taking place on the street.
Wooden horses used at the construction site were placed across
the road by students.
When a fourth police car arrived to squelch the demonstration,
students left fraternity row and
headed toward Founders Quad

rangle, sorority row, and eventually McDonald Quadrangle.
When the police dispersed the
milling and chanting men at McDonald, they headed back to Route
6 and blocked traffic again by
sitting and standing on the road.
Police used several of their cars
to divide the crowd on the highway
so truck traffic could pass.
At about 1:30 a.m. Dean Taylor and Assistant Dean of Men
Gerald M. Arndt attempted to remove a student who was sitting in
the middle of the highway "for
his own safety because of the
heavy truck traffic."
The student began yelling immediately for help. According to
Dean Taylor, it came in the form
of five more students who "struck
him and Assistant Dean Arndt to
the ground." During the uncontroled melee, Robert Achtermann,
special investigator for the University, and a campus policeman also
were struck by students. None of
the men were injured.
After a rock was thrown
through a front lounge window of
Rodgers Quadrangle, students dispersed at approximately 2:15 a.m.
Commenting on the demonstration. Dean Taylor called it "simply
a letting off of steam." He said
the majority of participants were
freshmen from Rodgers and Kohl

Hall and some sophomores.
Dean Taylor stated many faculty members and students have expressed deep concern over the
"childish and immature behavior"
of students taking part in the demonstration. No students
were
arrested.

SUFFERING WITH SUFFERAGE this coed takes a last
look at the spiels, pleas, demands, and exhortlons of the
candidates and their supporters before casting her vote

In lh« all tarapm •lection held on campui Friday. Did
■he qo all Ihe way with LBI or put an end to moral decay?
Photo by Horace Coltman

'We Won't Concede'—Bauer, Schwobel

Johnson Carries' BGSU Easily,
Taft Wins Seat In Mock Election
By TOM WALTON
News Managing Editor

Bowling Green State University is in the Johnson
column.
However, all is not lost for
Senator B a r r y Goldwater,
George Lincoln Rockwell, Senator Kenneth Keating. Dr. Otto
Bauer, and Carl Schwobel.
The official tally of laal Friday's
all-campus mock election has President Johnson an easy winner. He
captured 2,572 of the 4,178 votes
east, to Senator GoldwateVs 1,588.
Percentage-wise it was Johnson,
ii2 per cent, and Senator Goldwater, .'18 per cent.
Three write-in votes were east
for Dr. Otto Manor, assistant professor of speech, and one each
was east for Rockwell, the head of
the American Nazi Tarty. Senator
Keating of New York, and Carl
Schwobel, head resident of Rodgers
Quad rangle.

Series Of 1 Man Shows
Launched By Art Group
One-man shows presented by
members of Delta 1'hi Delta national honorary art fraternity will
lie displayed throughout the year
on the second floor of the Fine
Arts Hldg.
By sponsoring these shows, Delta Phi Delta hopes to introduce
University students to the art
work being done on campus, .said
Charles I.akofsky, professor of art.
Those who will have shows are
Joseph A. Szabo, now through Nov.
14; David M. LaPlantz, Nov. 16
through Dec. 5; Jan Faust, Dec.
7 through 19; and llarbara J.
Kinsman, Jan. 11 through 23.

Mancuso To Explain
Cause Of Earthquakes
Geography Club and Gamma
Theta Upsilon, geography honorary society, will meet at 7 tonight
in 121 Hayes Hall.
Dr. Joseph J. Manucuso, assistant professor of geology, will show
slide on glaciers and will lecture on
"An Explanation of the Alaskan
Earthquake."

In the race for the Ohio junior
Senator's seat, Robert Taft, Jr.,
trounced incumbent Stephen M.
Young. 8,298 to 1.732, or 57 per
cent to 13 per cent.
Tho total vote figure of 4.173
includes the votes of 211 faculty
members and 504 students from
the University's hrnnches in Bryan.
Sandusky, Fremont, and Fostoria.
A total of 3,383 on-campus and
commuter students voted. This is
86 per cent of the 11.372 on-campus enrollment, which is an increase of only 01 students, or one
per cent, over the total vote for
the Homecoming election.
All four classes went for Johnson handily. The Freshman Class
chose Johnson, 704 to 445 (1149
total). The Sophomore ('lass had
MM on top, 561 to 353 (914
total); Junior Class, 408 to 278
(1180 total); Senior Class, 374 to
2l!0 (684 total).
The faculty also liked Johnson,
111 to 70.
The Taft-Young contest was as
consistently, if not as heavily, onesided. The Kreshman ('lass picked
the youthful U.S. Representative
with the old name by a 633-473
margin. The Sophomore Class
voted 500 for Taft, 382 for Young;
Junior Class, 378 to 286 for Taft;
Senior Class. 366 U> 258 for Taft.
The faculty made it a little
closer — 109 for Taft to Young's
96, and the branches voted 312 for
Taft and 230 for Young.
Voting at the branches was
much heavier proportionately than
here on the main campus. The 564
votes cast represented slightly
more than 50 per cent of the 1,114
branch students.
The men had somewhat of an
edge in turnout here on campus,
1,661 to 1,542. However, a number of ballots were not checked
either "M" or "F."
Although almost equal in numbers, the sexes differed sharply in
their choices. In three of the four
classes (sophomores excepted),
the women voted for Johnson and
the men gave the edge to Senator
Goldwatcr.The same party line
vote held true for the Senatorial
vote — the women went for Young
and the men picked Taft.
The Greeks accounted for 661
votes, or about 22 per cent of

'Power Tower Of Learning

PICIURED ABOVE Is an artist, conception of tho S4.S
million University Library. The structure, which will be
located at the east end of the present football stadium,
will be built using the S3.401.S00 appropriated by the

Ohio General Assembly. The University hopes to obtain
the additional funds bom the Department of Health. Education, ann Welfare.
Artist's Sketch Courtesy of News Service

thOM voters who checked their
affiliate status. The sophomore
Greeks leaned heavily to Johnson.
142 to 94. The junior Creeks also
selected Lyndon, 121 to 10-. hut
tin- seniors picked Senator Goldwater, 105 to 88.
The vote of the independents
was overwhelmingly for Johnson.
The Freshman Class put 1.11.1 on
top, 665 to 122; Sophomore Class,
358 to 260; Junior Class, 222 to
121 ; and Senior Class, 231 to 126.
The breakdown
by colleges
showed that 1,653 College of Education students Voted, 9 Hi east
votes from the College of Liberal
Arts, and 603 were from the College of Business Administration.
The Colleges of Education and
Liberal Arts were solidly for Johnson in all four classes, but in the
College <>f Business Administration, the juniors went for Senator
Goldwater, 70 to 55.
A survey analyzing the information on hometown populations and
family incomes is still being made
by the sociology department and
the political science department.

Faculty Concert
Begins Tomorrow
The first performance of the
Faculty Concert Sorirs will be
held at 8:15 p.m. tomorrow in
Recital Auditorium.
The series will feature Dr. Robert W. Holm, buritono, accompanied by Mrs. Ilohn on piano.
Selections will include Henry
Pureell's "Arise, Ye Subterranean
Winds" from "The Tempest," "Tobacco's but an Indian Weed" from
the time of James I, and Cyril
Scott's arrangement of the Scottish
ballud, "Lord Randall."
Also in the program will be four
scriptural
songs by Johannes
Brahms, "La Bonne Chanson" by
Gabriel Faure, Randall Thompson's "Velvet Shoes." and "Shettendoah," arranged by Celius Daugherty.
Three songs by Daniel Gregory
Mason will climax the pcrfurmmance.

Stutsman To Travel
To Detroit Testing
Dr. Galen Stutsman, professor
of business education, will attend
a meeting of the Institute for Certifying Secretaries under the sponsorship of the National Secretaries
Association Friday in Detroit.
The Institute, composed of 18
businessmen, educators, ami certified professional secretaries, develops and administers an examination program to classify a secretary as a Certified Professional
Secretary.
Dr. Stutsman will work on the
secretarial accounting section, and
with other educators, will take and
test one of the six parts of the examination. The examination was
written by Certified Professional
Secretaries seleted by the Institute.
The examination program. Dr.
Stutsman said, is a means of evaluating the competence of secretaries.
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In Our Opinion...
After Due Consideration: Johnson
Today is the day. After weeks of mud slinging featuring
such choice words as "liar," "fascist," "communist," and "extremist," both the Republican and the Democratic Parties
have closed the curtains on their all-out effort campaigns.
Millions of voters will be flocking to the polls (we hope) to
determine the nation's next president.
The News has waited until this final day to voice its
choice in order that we could thoroughly assess the candidates
and the vital issues at stake in this campaign. Unfortunately,
we feel the 1964 Presidential Campaign will be recorded in
history as one of the most disappointing ever.
After the nominating conventions in San Francisco and
Atlantic City had chosen Senator Barry Goldwater and President Lyndon B. Johnson as their standard bearers, majority
opinion was this campaign would be a true battle of opposing
philosophies. The vital issues were sure to be brought into
the open and thoroughly discussed by both candidates to
provide Americans with a truly "clear choice." Simply said, it
was to be a showdown between a liberal and a conservative.
Yes, this campaign was going to be a lot of things. However, about all it has shown anyone is that the Republican
Party is in drastic need of repairs and that some "BakerJenkins vice" exists in the present Democratic administration.
Millions of Americans right now are wondering what
both Senator Goldwater and President Johnson really stand
for. Because of the emphasis placed on personalities and not
important issues, many foggy-minded citizens are casting
ballots today. And, no doubt, because of the obscurity of the
candidates, many people are not even bothering to vote.
The News realizes full well that disregarding the campaign,
there are some very important issues with which we must be
concerned. And America's choice must be clearly based on the
issues, not party or personality.
We ask, how can one vote for a man whose solution to
the South Vietnam problem is the use of atomic bombs to burn
the leaves off the trees so the Viet Cong can be seen; who says,
"1 don't think any decision of the Supreme Court is necessarily
the law of the land," and thafExtremism in the defense of
liberty is no vice?"
Senator Goldwater, however, has expressed confidence
in his ability to lead this nation as its President: "I've never
done anything to get the nomination, and yet all of a sudden,
everyone wants to thrust it on me. And doggone it, I'm not
even sure that I've got the brains to be the President of the
United States." How can we be sure of a man who is not sure
of himself?
In sharp contrast to Senator Goldwater's reactionary
attitude, President Johnson has proven himself a capable
chief executive. Let us rememl>er that he became president in
an atmosphere of confusion and shock. He assumed leadership
unflinchingly. He sparked a Congress that had forgotten how
to legislate. The tax cut, the poverty bill, and the civil rights
bill are the foundation blocks of the strong and progressive
legislative monument the President is molding.
But legislation is only part of the picture. In reality, we
view an economy which is booming. The current business upswing, already the longest on record for a period of peace, has
given Americans their highest standard of living. The Gross
National Product will be about $625 billion, up $120 billion
since 1960. This represents a yearly increase of 4 per cent.
The corresponding increase in the previous four year period
(1956-1960) was only 2.4 per cent per year.
Without question, the nation has moved ahead under four
years of Democratic leadership. We are enjoying the longest
and largest peace time expansion in our history.
Prosperity and growth have touched this University also.
Bowling Green will begin construction on a $4.5 million
library in the spring. The University hopes to obtain funds for
part of the cost from the Federal Government's Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare. Senator Goldwater's sentiments on federal aid to education are quite interesting. "The
Government has no right to educate our children," he said.
The question facing everyone of ua is very simple: Does
this nation need President Lyndon B. Johnson, who has
brought unprecedented prosperity to the nation, or an Arizona Senator named Barry Goldwater, who says, "I have little
interest in streamlining government or in making it more
efficient, for I mean to reduce its size. I do not undertake to
promote welfare, for I propose to extend freedom. My aim is
not to pass laws, but to repeal them"?
Senator Goldwater's near fatalistic attitude throughout
the entire campaign has caused the News to express deep concern about this election. To put it in the Senator's own words:
"If they (voters) don't want us, they don't have to take us."
The News hopes voters feel the very same way about Senator
Goldwater and cast their ballots for Lyndon Baines Johnson.
THE EDITORIAL BOARD OF THE IG NEWS
Phil Alrulla. Editor
Thomas Wallon. Managing Editor
Fred Endrei, Aitociats Editor
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That's What She Thinks!

On The Right

Wittenberg Students
Can Take Their Pick
>T DUNNE SAVAGE
News Columnist
Juanita Nada doesn't realize how lucky she is. She was
our only Homecoming queen this year. Over at Wittenberg
University in Springfield, O., such was not the case last week.
The vote of the student body ended in a tie and two girls
were named Homecoming queens. Both Jan Peters and Jan
Banks polled exactly the same number of votes and then
reigned together over Wittenberg's week-end activities.
Incidentally, 74.8 per cent of
the student body voted, more than
doubling the Homecoming: percentage here at BGSU.
Wonder if the people in charge
at Wittenberg had to run out and
buy another crown.
We can't help feeling sorry for
many of the people who stood in
line last Wednesday morning to
purchase a few of those "130 tickets" to the Miami game that the
Athletic Ticket Office said would
go on sale at 9 a.m.
According to the announcement,
a maximum of four tickets would
bo sold to each student. Hut at 9
a.m., only the first 23 by actual
count, were able to buy tickets,
and even if each bought four,
that's 92 tickets at the most. Who
got the rest of them? That's a
good question—one that about 60
would-be migraters would like
answered.

•

•

•

One of the newest fashions for
college and young career girls is
tho pants suit. They have been

featured in nearly all the major
college fashion showings this year.
Corduroy, wool flannel, and velveteen for dressy occasions are
the favorites. It's obvious that on
other campuses, coeds can wear
what they want to.
They say IBM machines can do
anything
(they tabulated
the
Homecoming results here in about
30 minutes). Well, at Dartmouth
College, an imaginative dormitory
social chairman found a new use
for them. He selected 121 male
students and asked them about
their major interests, favorite conversational topics, and grades.
Then he wrote to a female
friend of his at Boston University
and asked her to do the same with
121 coeds there. Then they programmed the information into a
computer and paired the students
up that seemed to be potentially
most compatible.
The couples attended the Dartmouth-Brown game and a rock and
roll dance, ate dinner, and then
went to private parties. Sounds
like it sure beats freshman mixers.

Shall We Continue,
Shall We React?
ST

OEOaOE WALLACE
News Columnist

This Is It.
The Democratic Party, the mass media, Ladybird, the
intellectual left, The B-G News, pundits, pollsters, and paupers have joined in what is probably the most august chorus
in the history of persuasion to cajole and intimidate the American voter into giving the politician from Texas a mandate to
LET US CONTINUE. Indeed,
this is The Issue: Shall we
continue, or shall we react?
Shall we continue to let them
continue to buy the vote of the
poor man and the oppressed man
with the money of the rich man,
when they really couldn't care less
about the poor man (i.e. Ladybird's Alabama tenant farmers),
or will we react?
Shall we continue to let them
continue to use the plight of the
Negro to their own political advantage, when they have little but
contempt for a segment of the
voting population which maintains
the fragile Democratic coalition
(i.e. 19 votes against civil rights
measures in 23 years by none other
than LBJ), or shall we react?
Shall we continue to let them
continue to tell us that there is
really nothing wrong with spending more than they have, that
there is really nothing wrong with
debt as long as it is owed to the
people (not so when it is owed to
the government), or shall we
react?
Shall we continue to let them
continue to adjust for their finan-

cial irresponsibility by cheating
more money and thereby making
our dollar worthless (i.e. check
government cost of living statics),
or shall we react?
Shall we continue to let them
continue to force a so-called Great
Society upon the individual (since
when is the shaping of society the
function of government?), or shall
we react.
You, America, must make what
is probably the final and irrevocable decision-Shall We Continue?

Members Reorganizing
Omega Phi Alpha service sorority is reorganizing this year after
several years of inactivity.
The female counterpart of Alpha Phi Omega service fraternity,
has held two open rush meetings
and plans to initiate a pledge class
this week.
Members of Omega Phi Alpha
were responsible for decorating the
queen's throne at the Homecoming
Dance.
In addition, the group helped to
count ballots Friday at the allcampus mock election.

Letters To Editor:

Campus Coeds Congratulate Oberlin
Dear Sir:
The following is a copy of a
letter sent to the President of the
Student Body and the Editor of
the School Newspaper of Oberlin
College.
"Congratulations to the faculty,
administration, and families of
Oberlin College students. We are
thankful that not all students allow
themselves to be so cleverly manipulated as to allow their Student
Council to pass the resolution
which appeared in the October 23,
1904. issue of The B-G News.
May we suggest the novel "Atlas Shrugged," by Ayn Rand, to
those of you who feel so infallibly
righteous in your viewpoint and
to those of you who trust your own
judgement even to tho point of
making a decision all by yourself.
Listen to the characters in the
book; then, listen to those around
you today. Get a clear picture of
the action in the book; then, try
to get a clear picture of today's
events. As some of you will find
no significance in the novel, so
we found no significance in the
basis for your resolution. To those
of you who can understand, we
give you our pledge:
"I swear - by my life and by
my love of it - that I will
never live for the sake of
another man, nor ask another
man to live for mine."
We would like every student
who reads this letter to know that
it represents the opinions of four
Bowling Green State University
individuals."
Conservatively yours,
Karen Britenbaker
Lynne McKitrlck
Barbara Moss
Linda Peiblow

Dear John ...
Dear Sir:
In John Love's last news column,
"Big Government: Goldwater's
Error," he stated that "Mr. Goldwater is a man who has such a
great reverence for the past that
he wants to live it over again, a
man who has such comtempt for
the present that he is unwilling to
face realistically the problems of
the future."
The above mentioned statement
is not true, for as Mr. Goldwater
says, "I ask you to join me in
proving that every American can
stand on his own future, keep and
control his own family, asking for
help and getting help only when
truly overwhelming problems, beyond his control beset him."
Larry Barker

GOP .. Where Are You?
Dear Sir:
I enjoyed my Homecoming visit
to B.G. last Saturday. However, I
was surprised to find published in
your paper a resolution passed by
students of Oberlin College. Do you
not have enough news of your own
students to fill the pace* or has

the controlled press ronched as far
as university publications? The
Oberlin students of such "intellectual integrity" might do well to
get their heads out of the clouds
and realize that Scnntor Goldwater's "romantic conservatism"
offers tho greatest hope we voters
have known in many years of preserving our many fi-wdmns.
I would also like to take issue
with writer John Love's stntement
"socialism ... is not a philosophy
which destroys freedom." Socialism
does not need to destroy freedom.
Creeping socialism just snips away
at an individual's rights, so it is
the people who let this happen
who destroy freedom, not the
theory of socialism in itself.
Where are the thinking Republicans on your campus?
An alumnus, vintage
1954,
Eleanor Irvin Perrct
R.D. 1
Smithville, Ohio

'Hofie' Gives Thanks
Dear Sir:
Through the pages of the B-G
News may I take this opportunity
to thank all of the people who
contributed so much to making the
•13rd Homecoming the most successful in the history of Bowling
Green State University.
So many people contributed to
the success of this gala weekend
that it would be impossible to
write them all individually. The
Homecoming Committee joins me
in saluting the entire student body
for a spectacular job.
The Freshman Class should be
singled out for a special commendation. They have truly entered
into the Bowling Green spirit and
show promise of being one of the
greatest classes to ever enter the
University. This class decorated
the windows of the downtown merchants and through their efforts,
Homecoming became a city-wide
affair and not just a special "campus" weekend.
To all of the people who participated in Homecoming, a special
thanks from an old alum who is
proud of his campus.
Sincerely,
James E. Hof
Homecoming Chm.

Larson Lets Loose
Dear Sir:
I am writing as a reply to a
letter by M. E. Morris and an
article by Fred Endres which appeared in the News last week. In
his letter, Mr. Morris inferred that
the Student Spirit and Traditions
Board is not promoting the proper traditions that are indicative
of an aware college campus. He
went on to suggest such "traditions" as • "Salute-to-MaimedClassmates Day" and a prayer by
the coach before each home game.
Mr. Endres suggests such things

as "Freddy Falcon Day" and "University Jerk Week."
I would like to thank Mr. Morris
and Mr. Endres for their fine suggestions and at the same time
familiarize them with the function
of the Board. The purpose of the
Student Spirit and Traditions
Hoard is to promote school spirit
and maintain and instill traditions
on a young campus new to traditions. Granted, the idea of "starting a tradition" may seem strange
- -but is there any other way? We
are all familiar with the people
who "started" the traditions of
Thanksgiving and Indepe-idcnce
Day. These are things which are
synonymous with America. If Mr.
Morris and Mr. Endres think that
their "traditions" should be characteristic of Bowling Green, more
power to them, but I think not.
I am pleased that the Board
has aroused such interest among
the faculty, and the News staff,
but let's sec if our student body
can originate and perpetuate some
"true" campus traditions.
Dave Larson, Chm.
Student Spirit and
Traditions Board

World Shattered
Dear Sir:
I was amazed to learn that some
of the women on campus wish to
wear slacks during cold spells. All
my life I have thought that females
were endowed with some unique
adaptive quality which made their
legs impervious to the elements.
Now my theatrical world has been
shattered by your revelation that
a Big Sister is debating whether
or not to rectify the error.
Slacks should be permitted, by
all means. This dangerous situation must be stopped even if it destroys the "image" of University
coeds! But, obviously, the endowed
cannot comprehend the problems
of those not and would not have
the good judgment to wear slacks
and should be banned from wearing them.
And those unfortunates who will
have to wear slacks need not be
ashamed, after all, the purpose of
a university is education, not a
continuous style show. Perhaps
their classmates, when they reflect
upon the times when they have
engaged in intellectual pursuits
and were not "neat and welldressed," will not densure them too
heavily.
Gary R. Samples

Stirring Editorial?
Dear Sir:
Bravo for your stirring editorial
condeming student apathy manifested in the poor turnout of
voters for the Homecoming Queen
election 1 If our students do not
develop the habit of exercising
their sacred right of self-govern-

ment while in college, how can
they expect to become fully participating members of society when
they are called upon to vote in
contests of regional and national
importance — the TV
Guide
Awards, the Ted Mack Amateur
Hour, and the Miss Reingold election? Citizenship implies not only
rights, but responsibilities.
Sheldoirtralpera

Let's Look At It My Way
Dear Sir:
In Tuesday's THAT'S WHAT
SHE THINKS! Miss Savage made
some remarks regarding the proposed honesty pledge. She stated
"also what about the students
from other campuses and other
people not associated with the
University who would come across
these books? Their reaction would
invariably be, 'Hummm, cheating
must be quite a serious problem at
Bowling Green," I would like to
ask Miss Savage if she doesn't
think IT IS A PROBLEM? Are
we trying to hide the ugly fact?
Are we more interested in the impression, rightly or wrongly, that
others will form of us, or are we
more interested in trying to correct this problem?
She goes on to say, "An honesty
pledge on a little examination
booklet - just the thing for prospective students to see when they
tour the bookstore." Well Miss
Savage I do believe that the innocents will see more than that
"hint" of cheating come time for
their first exam here! Why fool
ourselves . . . We have a problem
. . . why hide it? Why not try and
solve it?
Joan Shipers

Here Comes OU
Dear Sir:
Migration Day is a traditional
event looked forward to by the
student body of Ohio University
each fall.
This fall, hundreds of Bobcat
followers will observe the event
by traveling to your campus November 14 for the Ohio-Bowlfng
Green football clash.
In recent years, the winner of
this game has emerged as the eventual
Mid-American Conference
champion, and we at Ohio University feel that this year will be no
different.
Bobcat spirit for this game will
be at a high. Spurred on by a
roused student body and coaching
staff, the team will be coming to
Bowling Green to win and to retain its MAC football crown.
There will be electricity in the
air at Bowling Green November
14. It will be an exciting and memorable weekend for all.
The students of Ohio University
are looking forward to being yonr
guests.
Sincerely,
Gary Krino, 1964
Migration Chairman
Ohio University
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Election Countdown Underway
The Democrats
*

•

The Republicans

*

•

Johnson For American System;
Delighted To Play Active Part
Lyndon Raines Johnson loves
government ami loves what he is
doing. He believes passionately in
the American government and is
delighted to be involved in it.
Mr. Johnson was born Aug. 27,
1908 in Stonewall, Texas. It took
three months of family arguments
to finally decide on a first nameonly then on the condition that
it be spelled Lyndon and not Linden.
After graduating from high
school, he abandoned his education
and headed for the Far West, doing anything from digging ditches
to washing cars. He returned home
and attended Southwest Texas
Teachers College where he finished
four years in a little over three
and then went into teaching debate
and public speaking.
Mr. Johnson was appointed secretary to congressman Richard M.
Klebcrg in 1932, a job which
brought him into contact with the
administration of Franklin D.
Roosevelt.
He was elected to the House of
Representatives in 1939, at the age
of 29, and there he remained until
he resigned in 1961, to become the
Vice President.
Mr. Johnson likes to call himself a Roosevelt New Dealer. He
got to know Mr. Roosevelt personally and in the 1937 campaign for
his (Johnson) re-election he backed
Roosevelt's social legislation and
his controversial play for Increasing the size of the Supreme Court.
He became Senate Majority
leader during the Kisenhower Administration, and was one of the
first Democrats to speak out
against the popular Republican
president.
Mr. Johnson's record during his
last years in Congress and his
three years in the Vice Presidency

(Continued on page ill

Young Perns' Head Says

GOP Head

LBJ Has Consistent' Program

T

3
unions under the antitrust laws
will provide the answer."
In June. 1969, he said: "There
is no question but that trade unions have been scoring bulls eyes
for 30 years, taking away freedom
that belongs to yon and me and to
our children."
Hut, in January. 1964, he said:
"I believe completely in the labor
union movement, and I believe it
should be a stronger movement."
In September. 1903, (loldwater
said: "I would rather see this foreign economic aid money channeled
into technical assistance anil the
Peace Corps concept because 1
think this is going to prove derivable."
Itut. he voted against establishing the Alliance for Progress,
against additional contributions to
the Inter-American Development
Hank and (he International Development Association, and voted
lo reduce the Peace Corps authorization from $-10 million to J2B
million.
in December, 1961, he said: "1
have come to the reluctant conclusion that the United States no
longer has a place in ihe United

Nations ..."
Hut. in January,

1964, "I've

never suit! let's get out of the II.N.
I don't Know how that rumor ever
g >: started."
In June, 1964, he said. "Already
Ih- U.S. is suffering from a total
disadvantage, missile-wise, to the
Russians." Hut, four days later,
he Mid, "... at this moment . . .
I would say that the United States
is strung enough militarily lo do
pretty much what -he wants to do
with Russia."

In January, 1004, he declared,
"I also believe that those in trouble through no fault of their own
must be helped by society." But, ill
July. 1961, lie said, "I don't like to
(Continued on puge G)

DEMOCRATIC TEAM. Humphrey and Johnson

•

Goldwater Is Native Arizonan,
And Doggone Proud Of It Too

have earned him the term moderate.
Mr. Johnson is an exceptionally
hard worker and sees no reason
why others should not work as
hard as he does. He demands perfection and his workers must do
their best. He excuses a first mistake considering it a lesson, but he
is merciless to the man who fails
lo learn and makes the same mistake twice.

By JOHN D. GARAND
President. BGSU Your.g Democrat!
Today finds the American public coiifrouted with two men of
equal honesty and sincerity, but of
differing parties, differing qualification!, and differing concepts
of the role of government in
America.
The Republican standard bearer
has chosen to run a negative campaign attacking centralized government, labor, civil rights, the
Lnited Nations, price supports for
agriculture, social security, federal
aid to education, and on and on
and on. He has yet, however, to
propose even one workable replacement or positive program of
any nature. Indeed, it is often difficult to know what it is that Cold
water stands against.
To demonstrate my point: In
May, I960, he said:
"These laws (anti-trust) have
never been applied to labor unions.
I am at a loss to understand why."
Rut, in January. 19(13, he said:
"I don't agree that placing labor

•

Jjf"if*

Publi

^

N

(Editor'•
Newi aollered
Ihi
(Editor'* Note: The News
Ifered tho
opportunity lo Ihe presidents ol both
the Young Republicans and Ihe Young
Democrat* al Ihe University lo write
a message to Ihe public about their
presidential candidates. Each was given
Ihe opportunity to have equal space.)
By RALPH S. COLEMAN IR.
President, BGSU Young Republicans
Thanks. That is all that 1 can
say to the people who have helped lo make our campaign a success.
Thanks to everyone who put up
posters, distributed campaign materials, addressed letters, made
phone calls, contributed money,
listened to our speakers, attended
our meetings, worked at our table,
made our banners, devoted their
time, energy, and cooperation on
our behalf.
More importantly, I want to
thank the students and faculty
members who took Ihe time to
vote.

2 Political Terms
Boast Backgrounds
Beginning In 1830's
The terms darkhorse and favorlta son run ranipaiii around election lime, hut (ID you really know
what they mean or where they
originated?
Darkhorse was originally u
sporting term which came into
IU6 around 1832. It referred to a
hor.se from which little WBS expected a! the stall of the race, hut
which finished strong to win and
lo surprise everyone in doing so.
Exact source of the term favorite son is unknown, although after
I88S it was being applied t<» the
leading statesman from a particular state.
A siaii- delegation's backing of
a "home-town" leader, a "favorite
son" is a itop-gap maneuver used
to keep the delegation uncommitted to a major candidate.

Harry Morris Goldwnter is an
Arizonan. lie loves his home state
with a matchless, unbridled passion, which makes him what he is,
directs the way in which he acts.
and has molded the way in which
he thinks.
Mr. (loldwater WHS born on New
Year's Day, 1009. in Phoenix. As
a youngster, he was described as a
"normal, average, red - blooded
American boy, full of the devil and
the Outdoors." He was extremely
spoiled, some said, receiving the
first factory-made radio set sold
in Arizona, at the ape of V2.
One of his favorite toys was his
homemade cannon, mnde from a
10-iruntfe shotgun mounted on
wheels. Across the street from the
Goldwater home was the Central
Methodist Church. In the middle
of the service, Barry would load
the cannon, ami yank the trigger.
He attended Phoenix
Union
Hitfh School and was elected president of the freshman class, played
football and basketball and reportedly flunked two of his courses
and barely passed the others. Concerned with the poor academic
showing, his parents entered him
in the Staunton Military Academy
in Virginia, which repeated his
freshman year, was again elected
president of the class, and Kraduated with a medal for the best
all-around cadet.
Mr. Qoldwater's entry into Arizona politics came in 11147 when he
headed the retailers' part of a
campaign to implement "ri^ht to
work" legislation passed by the
state legislature in liMfi. At the
age of 40, he was elected vicemayor of the Phoenix city council
and in I'.IBO became campaign manager for former Covernor Howard
Pyle.

Jan. :;. 1964, was the beginning
of the presidential candidacy for
Harry (loldwater. He decided to
si.k the nomination he Bald. "Hecause I have not heard from any
announced Republican candidate a
declaration of conscience or of
political position that could possibly offer the American people a
choice in the next presidential
election."

After waging a vigorous and energetic campaign, Mr. Goldwater
was nominated as the Republican
candidate by the National Convention in San Francisco on July Hi.

Mr. Goldwater Is a conservative,
ami makes no apology for it. He
lias his own beliefs and definitions
of exactly what this means. "The
conservative approach is nothing
more or less than an attempt to
apply the wisdom and experiences
of the revealed truths of the past
to the problems of today," the candidate has said.

Mr. Goldwater does not consider
his conservatism a philosophy that
can rasly be accepted or rejected
without any thought. It must be
accepted, he says, localise it is the
law of the land. "The Constitution
of the United States is a conservative document, so conservatism is
the law. The Constitution is, above
all, an instrument for limitng the
functions of the government," says

Mr. Goldwater,
"President
(.old water?"
Mr.
(loldwater would be the first person to admit that there are great
odds against him becoming president in 196-1, but because he feels
that the policies of the present administration are wrong, and because he feels that he is the lu-st
Republican candidate to beat President Johnson." Mr. Goldwater
is running for President.

GOP SLATE, Goldwalvr and Miller

Issues, Not Looks, Determine Mature Voter's Decision
By FHED ENDRES
New. Associate Editor
As each American goes to the
polls today to vote for his favorite presidential candidate or political ticket, each one has in mind
some basic reason or belief which
has caused him to cast his ballot
in the manner he does.
Less serious-minded individuals
may base their valuble vote on the
candidate's looks, his home state,
or his wife's hair-do.
Others, who take a deeper interest in the future of the United
States, base their vote on something more substantial. That some-

thing more substantial has its
foundation in the political IssiMS
around which each campaign is
based.
An issue becomes an issue when
a politician or politically-minded
group takes up a cause and decides to make something of it. The
matter may b.- local or national in
scope, large or small.
These issues, which must be
faced by every candidate running
for policital office, whether local
or national, effect each person
differently.
Dividing the issues into two
basic categories, domestic and for-

SANTUS

RED DOG
Now Has DELIVERY SERVICE
ORDERS CALLED
WILL BE DELIVERED
IN BY . . .
BETWEEN . . .
7:45 P.M.
8 9 P.M.
8:45 P.M.
S 10 PJt
9:45 PAL
10-11 PJ4.
10:45 P.M.
1112 P.M.
(No Delivery to Girl's Dorms Altsr 9:45 P.M.I

eign, we find that the issue probably closest to the American
peoples' heart right now is civil
rights: to integrate or not to integrate, and if so, when and how.
IVesident Johnson has came
out in full force for Negro equality. He pushed the 1064 Civil
Rights Act through the Congress,
and has promised rigid enforcement of it.
Mr. Goldwater, voted against the
act, calling it an infringement on
states' rights.
The "Solid South" of Reconstruction days is not that solid
today. Questions facing both can-

didtea in the mutter include: lias
Johnson shown too much favoritism towards the Negro that it
will hurt his vote with whites?
Will his southern heritage hurt
him? How many of the Southern
Negroes actually will have the opportunity to vote, and how many
of these really will?
Two other domestic issues which
has been the basis for considerble
mud-slinging were the Itakcr and
Jenkins incidents. Both could have
hurt Johnson to some extent, but
on the heels of the Jenkins expose,
came the Khrushchev "ouster"
which the Administration waved

Your Order Will
Be Brought To You
HOT in our Insulated Carriers.

....

Communists who is boss, they
have said.
Johnson hs supported his "firmness with power" policy. Let's
live with them without war or appeasement say Johnson and his
hackers.
These issues, then, and the cardidatu's beliefs on them are, or
should be, the basis of the mature
voter's vote.
When the balloting is over tonight and the votes tabulated
across the nation, the candidate
who has pleased the most persons
with these beliefs will be the next
man sitting in the White House.

I
-ARROW-

Phone 354-8611
9" PLAIN PIZZA

about as an indirect "feather in
its cap."
Other domestic issues in thus
election have been poverty and unemployment, the draft, extremism,
federal aid to education, and Medicare.
On the intcrnationl scene, Goldwater and his republican cohorts have ripped into the Johnson Administration's foreign policy, or "lack of it," as they have
called it.
More should be done, or a different approach taken, in South
Vietnam. Cuba, Laos, and West
Merlin, they contend. Show the

70c

French Cuff Style $5.00

9" PEPPERONI PIZZA ... 80c
9" MUSHROOM PIZZA
.
.
90c
9" MUSHROOM 4 PEPPERONI
$1.00

CHICKEN BASKET (3 pieces ol chicken with trench trios) 80c
FLSH BASKET (1 generous piece* ol porch fillet ( with Irench fitos 4 tarts* sauce) 75c
HAMBURGERS (delivered only with mustard catsup-onion & pickle) 25c
HUNGARIAN HOT DOG (delivered only with mustard onion. & our own conoy sauce) 25c
CONEY ISLAND HOT DOG (delivered only with mustard onion & our own special coney sauce) 20c
COKE & SPRITE On quart containers only) 30c
999 SO. MAIN ST.

Colors: beige, blue, cranberry, gold, white

*ttm Powde* P«H
525 Ridge Street
'The biggest little Detriment Store near Campus
North of U.C.F.

We»l of McDonald Quad.
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[PRESIDENTIAL

ELECTION

HI THERE BARRY! Gloria John, sophomore (torn Rock
Till*. Md. lakes a close look at the Republican party's
standard bearers, Barry Goldwater and William Miller.
ELECTORAL VOTES
TOTAL VOTES: S3B
NEEDEPTO WIN:270

JOHNSON

QOLDWATER

before casting her ballot In the University mock election
held Friday.
Photo by Horace Coleman

HAVE A CAR

THE ACTUAt VOTE— Ws the Electoral Coll. go. 638 strong, which actually elects a president Each state haa one elector for every senator and representative—435 representstlvea and 100 senators— and for the first time, the District of Columbia will have three.
The msp shows the distribution of eloctors state by state. When you put an "X" beside
Johnson or Qoldwater. actually you are voting for electors who will vote for them later.

WEEKENDS-OUT OF TOWN GAMES-HOLIDAYS

4 Go For The Price Of 1

American System
(Continued from page B)
Mr. Johnson considers himself a
"liberal, conservative, a Texan, a
taxpayer ..." He still feels guilty
about the process of classifying
Americans under any heading.
"We crush the individuality of our
political beliefs and, by this process of high speed classifying and
sorting of Americans, automate
our choice of courses and sterilize
our explorations of the reasons
why.

HERTZ

In a

Car

NOW AGE IS NO PROBLEM
Stop by our office and find out how you
can qualify for our new campus car program
139 E. Wooster St.

or Call 352-5210

Ihis is intereolleqiate
i unique opportunity to sari hundreds si dollars, enjoy i better
way ol college hie.
A now national student organization has been bora. Aid student life will
never be the sane again. Intercollegiate members on scores ol other
campuses invite yos to share ii benefits and adventures never before
available to the college generation.
Mountain ski trips, island hopping in the Caribbean, grand tours ol Europe,
journeys oil the beaten path... very significant savings on electric and
electronic products, toiletries and cosmetics, auto tires and services, hotel
and motel accommodations, hit record albums, photo equipment, educational aids, etc., etc.... manulacturers' gilts... a tree checking account
... Ike Intercollegiate Buyers' Service, to lean hew to buy ail kieds ofthings lor less money... and an exciting new publication exclusively for
college students.

TREE CIDER, douahnuls. and bubble qutn along with Democratic literature
were handed out to students at this "portable" LBJ booth on campus last week.
The presence ot the car apparently helped the Democratic cause . . . Johnson
won the student election held Friday.
Photo by Horace Coleman

LBJ Consistant Program
(Continued from page; B)
IM my taxes paid for children born
out of wedlock."
(All sources and rxnrt dates of
these quotation! are filed with the
B(i News and may be seen upon
request).
It is obvious that Barry Goldwater is at least confused in his
speech, and in all probability, eqtjlly confused in his own thoughts.
in contrast, the Democratic candidate, President Lyndon B. Johnson, shows consistancy and n positive apprmich to the problems that
Confront the American people, and
as we all know, the man who holds
tin1 office of President of the
United States must, above all. be
of consistant thought, speech, and
action.
The present Administration has
demonstrated its concern for equal
rights for all by its support of
Civil Kights leRistlation; its desire

to provide equal educational opportunities for all by its support
of federal aid to education; its
dedication to peace and security
through sponsorship of the limited
nuclear test ban treaty; its concern
for the impoverished by its war on
poverty program; its understanding of world problems by the establishment of tlie Peace Corps; its
fiscal responsibility by initiation of
the tax cut; and its concern for,
and support of, laborers by its
sponsorship of minimum wage
legislation ami the Manpower Retaining Hill.
This program of consistant action is in clear contrast to Senator
Cold water's
"Yes-No-May be-YesNo" approach.
In short, the American electorate is today offered the choice between the tnconelstanti negative
criticism of Harry (loldwater and
the consistant, positive action of
our President- -Lyndon li. Johnson.

These are initial benefits of membership; others win follow as Intercollegiate gains members and influence. It's all made possible by companies
which will go a long way to earn the favor of May's college student,
tomorrow's leader.
Companies like Admire/, American Express. Capitol
Records, Central National Bank in Chicago, Columbia
Records, Hamilton Beech, Hertz Rent A Car, Mercury Records, Motorola. Kodak, Phonola, RCA Victor, Royal Type
writer. Science Research Associates, Sheraton, Sony. Sunbeam, U.S. Royal, and many others.
Charter Membership, now, will cost you just five dears $5.001 a year.
Join today. Delay could bo costly, indeed. Fill out and return the application with your check or money order. If someone has beaten, ym It
the coupon, write:
IntercolleRiate, 200 E. Ontario St, Chicago, III 60611

many things come easier to intercollegiate members

intercollegiate
INTERCOLLEGIATE APPLICATION FORM
Name

\f>fMH-.rRIC68 FROM ttaa TO Stooo

AND

CERTIFIED ^J> GEMOLOGISt
AMERICAN GUI SOCIETY

,

ill Jewelers
129 South Main

Phone 354 2042

■SAVE

M D, F p.

Last

First
Day

Coll.g.

Middle Initial

Blrthriate
. ..

Tear

Month
v
OMf Vhonl Addr»«*

City
State
Zip Code
Freshman Q, Sophomore c. Junior _, Senior c» Graduate School o
Home address
_Clty_
-State-Zip CodeI certify I am a lull-time student at the above college.
Class:

Mall To: Box 5269, Chicago, Illinois 60680

Signature

Esrn money as on Intercollegiate Student Representative. Some openings still available.
Contact: Director, Student Activities; Intercollegiate, 200 E. Ontario St., Chicago, III. 60611
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Falcons Conquer Redskins, 21-18
By LARRY DONALD
Nt»i Assistant Sports Editor

OXFORD — Miami's Ernie
Kellerman has been called a
great player by many observers; the Falcons' found out
why Saturday.
Bowling Green's Stew Williams, on the other hand, has been
called a potentially great player,
Miami, likewise, found out why
Saturday.
In a strictly offensive show
Williams and Kellerman battled
all afternoon with the Falcons' and
Williams easing out a pulse-throb-

bing 21-18 win over Kellerman and
his Redskins.
Miami, usually a passing team,
elected to stay on he ground for
the must part attempting to beat
the Falcons' at their own game;
and it almost succeeded.
Three intercepted passes in the
second half were the big factors
in the Falcon win.
It was a game that featured a
little of everything. The Falcons
were stopped on the one-foot-line
in the third period, then were
held on the four-yard-line in the
final period.
But the breaks turned for the
Falcons in the closing seconds as

Jay Cunningham twice picked up
first downs on fourth and one
situations by mere inches.
"No question about it," said a
defeated but smiling Miami coach
Bo Schembechler, "Williams made
the difference. Without him in
there, it would have been an entirely different story."
Bowling dreen took the opening
kick-off and marched steadily
through the Miami defense with
Jim Wisser going over for the
score.
Miami, however then took the
ball and drove downfield, abandoning its usual passing game for a

Woody Hayes "three yards anil a
cloud of dust" type offense.
Halfback Don Peddie led the
charge hammering through the
Bowling Green line continuously.
After the Falcons were forced
to punt, Miami came back with a
field goal midway through the
second period and that was the
only time the Redskins led in the
game.
The Falcons scored just before
the close of the half with Cunningham romping over from the five.
Jerry Jones intercepted a pass
early in the third period, and nine
plays later, Williams raced through
the middle of the line for the

touchdown.
Bowling Green quickly had another scoring opportunity when
Joe Souliere hawked another Kellerman aerial and ran the ball
back to the Miami nine-yard-line.
Rut the Miami line held Williams
on the one.
The Redskins began a slow
march upfield and scored when
Kellerman hit Frank Dwyer in the
end zone from 15 yards out.
With time running out the Falcons drove the ball deep into
Miami territory but were halted on
the four. The Redskins began to
march with only seconds remaining.

BG-Miami Highlights

•

•

•

Miami coach Bo Schembechler
was offering no excuses for his
team's 21-18 defeat at the hands
of the league-leading Falcons.
"We have nothing to be ashamed
of," said Schembechler. "I thought
we played a heck of a game, they
just scored more points." "This
Williams was the difference. I
feel that he is the tojghest runner
we have faced this year and one of
the best in a long time."

•

•

•

In explaining his switch from a
passing to a ground attack
Schembechler said, "We felt that
we could run on them. Passes
killed us at Ohio U. last week so
we decided to throw our ground
game at them..

Falcon coach Doyt Perry readily
admitted that he was surprised by
the move. "We didn't know anything about this. Wo were keyed
for their passing game and they
stayed on the ground."
"I think that they are n fine
team and played a great game, but
we, I feel, played our best game
of the season," continued Perry.
"I don't feel that there is a great
deal of difference in the two teams,
but I'm real pleased to win," he
concluded.

•

•

•

"Well let's just say they are in
a real good position to win the
Mid - American," commented
Schembechler when asked about
the title game between Ohio and
the Falcons in two weeks.
"This Williams makes a big
difference because he is a real
good one," said Schembechler
wiir-ing as he was remineded that
stompin' Stew will be around for
two more seasons.
"He gets better every practice,
I think he can be a great one."
lauded Perry in reference to Wililams.

•

•

»*■**»***

BG MIAMI STATISTICS
BG
First downs rushing
13
First downs passing
4
First downs penally
1
Rushing yardags
203
Passing yardags
83
Passes completed
4 5
Passes inlsrcsplsd by
3
Punts, average
1-39
Fumblss lost
o
Yards psnalixsd
10

MU
12
5
0
147
95
713
0
0
1
20
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Frosh Grldders
Lasso Broncos

Ward, Cunningham Set Marks
OXFORD — Jerry Ward and
Jay Cunningham each walked off
Miami Field with all-time Falcon
career records Saturday.
Ward surpassed Hill Bradshaw's
mark of 1,498 net passing yardage (set in 1952-54) when he hit
on four of five passes for 83 yards
against the Redskins. Ward now
has thrown for 1,516 yards.
Cunningham's touchdown in the
second quarter was the twentysecond of his career. That erased
the record held by Fred During
(1950-52).

Kellerman hit Dwyer, but on
the next play, Jim Violet intercepted a pass and the Falcons ran
the clock out.

JAY CUNNINGHAM TRIES lo make a aet away In on*
ol his frequent trips around rlqht end In Saturday's game
al Miami. Preparing to tackle lay !■ Larry Pablo (21) and

In pursuit are Gary Durchlk 1821 and Dennis Fletcher (71).
The olttcal alertly prepares to rule the play dead.
Photo by Mike Kuhlln

OU Runners Win
Mid -Am Crown

•

Next for the Falcons is a home
engagement with Marshall and
then the big one with Ohio University.

MIAMI'S ERNIE BREMER (41) pull the clamp, on the "Jaybird'' and lorcee him
out of bounds as head linesman Steve Bemardlc looks on. Later. Cunnlnqhara
set a BG record, scoring the twenty second TD ol his career. Photo by Mike Kuhlln

Ohio University scored an upset
when it out-raced defending champion Western Michigan, 36-51, in
the 1901 MAC Cross Country
Championships in Athens, Saturday. Hut usually-fstrong Miami
came in third with 73 points.
The out-classed Falcon runners
found the going rough too and
had to .settle for fifth place with
101 points. Kent nosed out the
Falcons with 98 points, Marshall
was sixth with 187, and Toledo
finished last with 190.
Pierson I.orandeau of Kent was
the individual star with a winning
time of 19:88.8 for the four-mile
jaunt.
"1 expected either we or Kent
would take fourth," said Falcon
coach Mel Brodt. "Although we
ilid not finish high teum-wise,
Dale Cordova did well individually,
finishing eighth."
Brodt was pleased with the
.showing of his yearling cross country team and especially witit Bob
Parks, who came in first and set
ii new course record at 20:39.2 in
the frosh competition.

After beating Western Michigan
20-8 last Thursday, Oct. 29. the
freshman football squad is ready
to tnke on the Kent State freshman
team, which Hie head-heavy Keillors call best in the nation. They
will play 3 p.m. Friday, Nov. C, in
the stadium,
At Western Michigan the yearlings romped to a 20-0 lead before
yielding the opposition's lone score
in the fourth quarter.
Tom l.uetke. who gained 47(i
yards in four games, notched the
first touchdown on a six yard
run in the first quarter. In the
second quarter Jim Korpowiki
passed 18 yards to Larry llnsko
for six more points. Both extra
points were taeke.l on by the
team's representative from Tokyo,
Gregory Kirkland. Roger Truss
hustled 35 yards for the team's
final score,
l.uetke lead the yearlings' rushing, as always, with 210 yards in
20 carries. His biggest gain cam"
on a fiK yard draw play which set
up the scoring passplay. Truss
gained 110 yards in IB attempts.
Coach Dick Young h:is never
worried about fullbacks, having
Lynn Robinson, Bob I'ratt, and
Stew Williams in lus three years
here. He now has l.uetke whom he
places on the same plane. He also
rates Truss as a "dependable
back."
Happy with the yearlings' previous performances. Coach Young
however isn't gleeful over this Friday's opponent. Kent State's
freshmen boast five players who
made honorable mention on the
prep Ail-American team. (Quarterback Ron Swart/., and wingback
Bill Blunt, both from Massillon,
have combined efforts with their
leading rusher, Don Fitzgerald, to
power their team easily over Pittsburg.
Baldwin
Wallace,
and
Youngs town.
Kent will risk its :i-0 record
against the freshmen Falcons, who
are .'1-1, and have ideas of their
own for this, their final game.

Soccer Squad Stumbles
5-1 To Toledo Rockets

When Mike Pyle
goes skiing...
'««•»**»*

The Toledo Rockets' Soccer
Club dumped the Falcon Soccer
Club, 5-1, last Saturday on University field.
Freshman Luis Tay scored the
only goal for the Falcons on a
penalty shot in the first half. The
half time score was .'1-1, but Toledo
put the game away in the .second
half when they scored two times.
The Falcons, 0-6-1, trnvel to
Athens this Saturday, Nov. 7, to
tangle with the highly-touted Ohio
University team.
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PREPOSTEROUS PERSONALS
$25 FOR EACH PREPOSTEROUS PERSONAL
used in our advertising.
Must be based on any of 93
Study'Master titles. Open to
students and faculty. Sorry,
can't return unused entries.
Send your entries to Study*
Master Publications, 148 Lafayette St.. N. Y. C. 10013.
OFF-B'WAY GROUP
wanted by Danish nobleman for personal dramatic
produclion. Inquire Box H270,
lilsinore Castle.

'Chap Stick'goes alongI
"Any guy who spends as much time outdoors as
I do really needs 'Chap Stick'," says the Chicago
Bears' star center. "For me, it's a necessity.What
with the real raw Sundays on the field, hot

Downtown

GRAEBER-NICHOLS

summer practice, and winter skiing off-season,
my lips used to get weatherbeaten twelve months
a year. But a couple of swipes with 'Chap Stick'
and my lips feel great—it helps heal them fasti1'
The Up biim selected
for use by the
U.S. Olympic Team.

Style Store For Men & Women

109 S. Main St

354-7871

DON'T LET DRY, SORE LIPS SPOIL YOUR FUN-WHEREVER YOU GO, GO WITH 'CHAP STICK'
•CHAf HICK' IS lift. TM <£>IH4 MO*ION MfO. COIC, I'HCMIulO, VA.

ACTION-PACKED VACATION for limited
> group young boys, 7-13.
Small island, varied program,
memorable experience. Write
WTG, Box LOTF45I.
STUDENTS find Study0
Master Critical Commentaries, Chapter Notes, Poetry Reviews and Drama Analyses valuable study aids. Study*
Masters clarify meanings, aid
comprehension, speed report
writing, supply meaningful reference, add to reading enjoyment and improve grades.

$1

at your College Book
Store.
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He'd Rather Work The Switch Than Fight

Electric Clock Operator-Full Time' Job
Willard Wankelman Keeps Finger On Timer, Art Department
By TOM WALTON
N«wi Managing Editor

Area Students Attend
Vocational Conference

"And the electric clock operator, Willard Wankelman of
Bowling Green!"
And while they cheer wildly
down below, Willard Wankelman of Bowling Green cringes
a little up in the press box.
For as much as he enjoys football and hi* job as official tinier
for the Falcons, he's also a professor of art and a skilled painter
and designer.
But for 15 years now, Prof.
Wankelman has gained more acclaim as an unseen electric clock
operator than as a founder and
an energetic chairman of the department of art.
As for the tremendous roar that
goes up at every home game when
commentator Jim Hof announces
the professor'.s name, Mr, Wankelman admits he doesn't understand
it.
"I think it may be in the inflection Jim puts into 'Willard Wankelman of Bowling Green'," he
said. "I keep telling Jim I'm the
official timer, but he says, 'No,
you're the electric clock operator,'
and I guess he knows."
It's not easy being an electric
clock operator, the professor explained. "I watch the officials on
the field constantly," he said.
"Sometimes they give me the signal to stop the clock and sometimes they don't. You certainly
have to know the rules and the
annual rules changes thoroughly."
As partial as the professor is to

Socialist Candidate
Knocks Capitalism
"'Capitalism should be kicked into the ash can of history," said
Albert Mitch, Socialist Labor
Party representative who spoke at
meeting of Curbstone in the Alumni Room last week.
Mr. Mitch, who is n candidate
for U.S. Senator from Ohio, said,
"The root of all of the problems
of today is that capitalism is a social system thut has overstayed its
time."
"Socialism can solve the problems that hnve aroused from capitalism because its puts society on
a basis of cooperation instead of
conflict," he said.
"How the two major parties are
facing the major issues today is
cause for deep concern by all of
us," said Mr. Mitch.
He concluded: "The young people of today are going to set the
world straight, and socialism will
only come by enlightened action,
not riots, violence, or other forms
of anarchy."

ClassifM
BUSINESS and PERSONAL
Will do typing. Reasonable ram. Call
3S43SI4.
WANTED: Hid. to NYC. NOT. 24 2*.
CaU Ran. 321 Kohl. nl. 714FOB. BENT
Two 3 room apU. Call 686 2901.

A meeting of the Distributive
Education Clubs of America from
northwest Ohio was' sponsored by
the business education department
Wednesday.
Approximately 300 high school
students attended the all-day function held in the ballroom.
Dr. Paul F. Leedy, University
provost, gave a welcoming speech.
Dr. Chester O. Mills, associate professor of business education, and
George Frack, assistant state supervisor of DECA, were the speakers.
DECA is a vocational program
which trains people for careers in
retailing, wholesaling, and service
establishments. The students attend school part time and also receive supervised work experience
under actual working conditions in
local firms.
HIS TOUCH WITH a torch Is lusl as good as Ih. flick
ol hut wrist when Willard Wankelman. chairman of the
art department ai well as electric clock operator, works
on a piece of art. Mr. Wankelman. who has served as the
electric clock operator for football games since the '40s.
the Falcons, he says unashamedly
that "I'm too honest" to yield to
the temptation to give his team
a few extra seconds in a tight
situation.
"A couple of weeks ago, Jerry
Ward, quarterback, signaled frantically for a timeout," Prof. Wan.
kelman said, "but evidently the
referee couldn't see him and the
seconds kept licking away. I wanted to flick the switch, but doggone
it, I just couldn't."
What complicates Prof. Wankelmnn's problem is that his time is
tho official time. "The officials on
the field don't keep the time," he
explained. "That's why I have to
be right. I've been very lucky
through the years."
He got the job back in the late
liMO's when the former official
timer, Registrar Jack Bunn, resigned to become a vice president
at Kent State University.
"Before I got the position," he
explained, "I had a bad ulcer because I was so emphatically partial.
I yelled all the time at gumes and
pounded the people in front of me.

says that he too does not understand why his name being
announced at a foolbaU game causes the roar ol the
crowd that is perhaps Bowling Green's most mysterious
tradition.
News Service Photo

So when this opportunity came
along, I took it because I knew I
would have to be impartial. My
ulcer calmed right down."
He admitted, though, that some,
times, he finds himself screaming
from the timer's box, "Come on,
call a time out!" Nothing more
serious than that.
The professor is proud of his
sometimes outspoken affection for
sports. "I feel a person should not
stick to his speciulty too much,"
he said. "I make football my fulltime job on Saturdays."
"I've noticed a definite change
in student spirit," he commented.
"We have more students at a
freshman game now than we used
lo get for a varsity game. And
they're more enthusiastic. Of
course, we've got much better
football now than in the past, too."
The art department, too, has
changed since Prof. Wankelman
got it going back in 1946. The
department has 14 faculty members and 12 teaching graduate assistants. It operntes on the philosophy thut a sound basis of general

art training is more beneficial
than an excess of specialization.
Prof. Wankelman is also chairman of the Beautniks, President
Jerome's advisory board on campus
landscape design, another full-time
job, and the co-author of two books
that are now standard texts for the
teaching of art in elementary
schools.
He has traveled throughout
Europe, Africa, Australia, the
Orient, and the South Pacific, to
enrich his background in the arts,
but it took one scoreboard and a
little inflection to give him an
even greater measure of fame.
Typical of what the professor
is up against is the reaction not
long ago of a girl in one of his
first lectures of the semester.
When she associated the name, she
told Prof. Wankelman after class,
"My gosh, I thought you were
some old man down town!"
Maybe Saturday when Jim Hof
introduces the officials, we can get
him to conclude:
"And the electric clock operator,
Willard Wankelman of Bowling
Green—professor of art."

DANCE for FUN and POPULARITY
Interesting variety of latest dance steps

)

Strong lead (steps are no good if you can't lead)

cr\r*t A I
=:

^MPfF^

Enviable appearence on the dance floor

353-0625
Call

•
•
•
•

Special private rates for college student!
Low open class rates (meet new people)
Very low closed class rates (form your own group)
Private and class Ballet Jazz. Tap available

DuCHANE DANCE STUDIO
Dance Masters of Ohio

Two bedroom apartment available approximately Nov. 15. Stove, refrigerator,
furnished. $75. per month, call 353
ISM.

Dance Masters of America

Career Opportunity
UNITED STATES PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE

Horn* lor r.nt 3 bedroom. CaU 354 2213.
Hall for rant Will cater. CaU 123-4175.
Lower Duplex, 2 bedrm*.. carpeted
living room. den, kit. and kitchenette,
bath and garage. CaU 354 4133.
FOR SALE
Liver and Whit* Pointer pupc 10 week»
old. CaU 666 3530.
LOST and FOUND
LOST: 1963 Parma Claw Ring. White
gold with mother ol pearl lion*. Initials
niC Inside. CaU lea, Hanhman, C 401,
ML 3111. Reward.

SMILE...

VENERAL DISEASE BRANCH — COMMUNICABLE DISEASE CENTER

We are going to eradicate syphilis in the United States.
We need people who want immediate lob involvement Interesting work, an
outlet for creative ideas, and an excellent opportunity for advancement
We want to talk with above average senior students who are majoring in the
following academic fields:

BIOLOGY

HUMANITIES

POLITICAL SCIENCE

ENGLISH

LANGUAGES

SOCIAL SCIENCES

JOURNALISM

PHILOSOPHY

PSYCHOLOGY

ECONOMICS

PUBLIC HEALTH

SOCIOLOGY

HISTORY

PUBLIC ADMLNISTRATON

Than hurry on down to
Portraits by Howard and

Interviews for January Graduates will be conducted on:

have your photograph
taken.

NOVEMBER 12, 1964

PORTRAITS
By HOWARD
411H E. Wooatar K
>W44TM

Pins To Pans
Going
Carolyn A. Rolf, Chi Omega,
pinned to Earl Schnrfcnberger, Pi
Kappa Alpha; Jean S. Kebabian,
Alpha Xi Delta, to Richard J.
Liccione, Alpha Tau Omega; Julie

Contact your Placement Office to arrange for an interview.
AN EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

M. Sanco, Harshman Unit D, to
Lee G. Rose, Kappa Sigma;
Going
Patricia M. Smith, Phi Mu, engaged to James V. Baldwin, Newark, N. J.; Gretchen J. Meyers,
Gamma Phi Beta, to William K.
-Vofthrup, Pi Kappa Alpha; Susan
K. Snyder, Gamma Phi Beta, to
Charles E. Vaughn; Elizabeth K.
Strasshofer, Cleveland, to Ronald
W. Watt, Pi Kappa Alpha; Jean
Ann Gay, to Stanley T. Geniusz,
Pi Kappa Alpha.

APhiO Largest Class
Thirty-five men were initiated
as pledges of Alpha Phi Omega,
men's national service fraternity,
in ceremonies held on Monday, Oct.
26, in the Union.
"The new pledge class is the
largest in the chapter's history,"
said Robert L. Witherell, publicity
chairman of the organization.
Conklin Quadrangle, which was
completed in 1861, and houses 700
students, is one of the several
buildings on campus which was
constructed, equipped, and operated without the use of state tax
funds of any kind.

